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4b-V- c publish the following jued" esprit
ns a matter of interest to our readers, and
amusement to cm-self-

, omitting the name

of the author, because we know that he will

feel simple enough over his foolish effort

without having his name attached to it:
Mifflinville, Pa. March 14, 1873.

Theopoke Sciiocir,
Editor Jfffersonian :

In your issue of March C, 1S73, under the
caution "How is this for Local Option," you
give utterance to sentiments much too low for
decent journalism, and, in tne same column,

your antagonism to a healthful public
n.'iitimout by publishing the address of the
Temperance Executive Committee only "by
J'.eqi'Kst," Plcaee fend a statement of my
account and I will onclose check for amount
of my indebtedness per return post, after which
yon will discontinue your paper to me.

Oar friend, for so wc account hitu, is of
ati-liccn- local option persuasion, and we

are satisfied, that if it had been the other ox

that got gored that if the figures had been
reversed the sentimens of the communica-
tion to which he alludes, would have been
just the thing for "decent journalism."

Now we had nothing to do with the com-

munication, .save iu its publication. It ap-

pears as the contribution of an outsider as

an expression of public opinion, after a lively

liscu.ion of a question which is causing con-

siderable aggitation among our people, so

Tar only as the lew assembled at the East
ikroud:-- ! uig Depot were concerned. Its
diction is of the lively sort, but we doubt
much whether, "on sober second thought,"

iviii our lritiid will fay that it contains

'sentiments much too low for decent journal-

ism."
We have published other matters, on the

same subject, which doubtless pleased our
friend, because they were ou this side of the
question. The "address of the Temperance
executive committee" which he says we pub-

lish "only 'Dy Request,'" evidently suits
him exactly ; and yet if it had happened that
our friend had held a way of thinking con-

trary to that promulgated by the address,
he would have been shocked equally by the
sentiment as expressed by its authors. Both
articles were handed in, with a request for
their publication, and both were published

,accordin:rly-withuu- t a won! of comment from

us. IVing respectful iu language, void ol

personality, and mere squibs in favor of the
respective sides advocated by the writers.

Our duty demanded that we should allow
Loth to be heard, and we should have been
euipably remiss if we had refused. Let both
ides be heard, then truth will have an equal

vhanee with error in the scramble for right
i.n 1 power. That our iiic-n- does not think
i-- j is his misfortune. We can pity him but
jve eu:mot help hi:u.

Gut our friend is determined to mend the
matter in his own way. The last paragraph
ii his communication sets this forth in mode
nut to be gain said. lie is goiug to stop
bis paper, and, perhaps, is even now
anxiously awaiting to hear the crush as the
Je.Te-rsotiia- tumbles about our ears in punish
ment for our temcrty. Other reformers,
with hardshell ideas, have essayed the same
thing with other independent Journals, but
the Journals lived on, and it was only the

f t t i s
reioriJiers who passed umJor a cloud, our
f 'lien J lias doubt'y heard of the little dog
who barked vociferously, at the moon to pre
vent its shining but the moon keptonshin- -

lug an! continues to shine to this day, while
the little dog died long ago, aud his name
has passed into oblivion.

We regret this thin-skinne- d display on the
part of our frieud a display which pronoun-
ces him such an autocrat in sentiment, that
while he claimed the right of free thought
for himself, demands that every one else
idiall think as he does, and fiuly believe that
he himself will join in our regrets when he
comes to reflect on the begining of the end
as he presents it.

We publish the JtFFElisOMAN after our
own idea as to how a good newspa per should
be published. For the subscriptiou price we
conceive that we give a return, in full value,
to each subscriber. When subscribers dou't
like our course, or when they think that, by
giving publicity to both sides of a question,
uf so much importance as that involved in
is local option or any other, we commit an
unpardonable sin, they have only to step up
to the "captains office," settle their bills,
and have their names erased from our sub-

scription Books. We shall, in the mean
time, go on iu the even tenor of our own
way, nothing doubting that we shall succeed
as well without as with them.

Others have tried on us the remedy
essayed by our friend, but still we live, aud,
many of thetu, ashamed of the littleness of
their souls, are again on our subscription
list and among the most liberal ofour friends.

We have been requested to contradict the
statement made in the new Temperance
organ, "77i Question of the Day," that the
(rime for which Charles Staples is now con-

fined in our county jail, was committed at
the "Forks Hotel." The whole affair oc-cure- l't

the "New Mt. Pleasant House,"
kept ly James Wilson, jr., aud not at the
"Fol ks Hotel," which is at least half a mile
away. We r.re assured that this is the fact,
ii nd we think it hut justice to let the matter
be known, jk that innocent parties may not
suffer from, the mistatement.

It is u ndersfoo-- J that Hon. Morton
McMieluel, l the' Philadelphia, is amon
those who are to receive u appointment
abroad, as Pennsylvania Ira u first cIjs
iuiMti oiice i he resiiifaf ol Governor
C'ur'in If is probable' Mr. Mc.Michaet
will be sent either to Berlin or Vienna.
'. jtIi of which .ire u vacated by the
present. iic j;ubeu ts.

The snow is making a rapid vainouse from
this section. Glad of it.

Go to Phillips' for fruit candies' and oys-

ters, prices lower tlan before the fire.

The weather for a day or two past, though
somewhat cloudy, has been quite springlike.

For Sale. Two new seven Octave
Pionas, for sale at the Washington Hotel.
Dec. 10 '72-tf- .

Pleasant-e- n --To sniff a balmy spring breeze
jiasscnt.

Go to Phillips' resturant and confectionary
for good cigars aud tobacco, opposite the M.
E. Church.'

During Sunday and Monday last "Old
Boreas" indulged in a slight lung practice.

His effort was a success.

M. I,. Phillips' has the largest and best
stock of French and American candies in

town. Try them.
-- -

The few warm and pleasant days of last
week, thawed out quite a number of our
courner loafers.

Don't forget that M. L. Phillips has just
opened his place of business up town, oppo-

site the M. E. Church.

Postmaster. Lewis T. Smith.
Esq., has been appointed Postmaster at
Forks Station, vice James Wilson, jr., re-

moved.

31. U. t oolbaugli, Sigrn Painter.
To all those who want Sign Painting done,

call soon for I expect to leave on or about the
fir.--t of April next.

Mr. Wm. Singer, of Jackson township,
this county, has a we sma' daughter, ten
and a half years old who weighs plump 144

pounds. Good for Jackson.
9-

Go to M. L. Phillips, resturant andeon-fectionar- y

for oysters, the largest and best in

town. Only $1 per hundred.

A bunch of keys left in P. S. Williams's
store, have been placed in our possession, for
the benefit of the owner. The owner can
ret them bv calling at this office.

Post Master. Among the appointments
scut to the Senate by the President, on the
17th inst, was that of Miriam A. Lee, as
post master, at this place.

There are rumors of the purchase of a
valuable property, in the upper end of town,
by capitalists from a broad, and the establish-
ment of a large manufactorj ofsteam engines
Szc, Sec. Hope it is true. Our own capi-

talists should be around to take a hand in.

Preaching. The lie v. "W. Ash mead
Schceffer, of Easton, will preach in the St.
John's Evangelical Lutheran Church, in this
Borough, on Sunday next 23d inst., Morn-

ing and Evening. The public are invited to
ittend.

Rev. C. Becker, will preach at Paradise,
on Sunda', March 23d, at 10 o'clock A. M.

Mr. John Forker, alias "Stickem," one
of the live young men of our burgh, who
recently set himself up in the picture and
prize package business, in Albert's building,
contemplates removing to the room in Bush's
building, third door below the Post Office.
"Stickem" is one of them, and has set him
self out to furnish bargaius in the fine art
and fancy line to all who will extend him
their patronage.

Killed ox the Rail Road. Mr. Am
brose Hotchkiss, son of Mr. Ddward Ilotch
kiss of this place, Mas killied on the Rail-
road, near Bell's Bridge, on Tuesdays even
ing. The deceased was not an employee on
the road, but was supposed to have been
run down by a train while walking on the
track. His bod' was badly mutilated. The
deceased was 24 years of age.

J. Q. Detwileu, will deliver a Temper-
ance Lecture at East Stroudsburg, Thursday
evening when he will answer the communica-
tion of Jno. I. Allender that appeared in
this week's Democrat.

He invites Jno. I. Allender, or any other
whiskey seller or all of them, or any body
else that sees fit, to be present and argue the
merits of the question of local option with
him. He will yeild half his time, and will

srgue fairly and gentleman, and will not deal
in personalities or low abuse. Come aud
hear him.

Temperance Executive Committee.

The Committee appointed by A. O. Green
wald, Tresident of the Phoenix Fire Company,
on the 22d day of February, 1873, to draft a
vote of thanks to Messrs Robert McCune and
I. S. Case, for the liberal manner in which they
rewarded the Fire Company for their services
rendered at the great conflagration, at Toby
hanna Mills, in May last, report as follows:

Jiesolced, That the officers and members of
the Phoenix Fire Company of Stroudsburg, Pa..
tender their sincere thanks for the handsome
ingrain carpet, three officer's chairs, one mar
ble top center table, chandelier, fifty fireman
caps, and three beautifully embossed silvered
speaking trumpets. And our special thanks
are due to Messrs Case and McCune for the
after entertainment at the Indian Queen Hotel.
Mr. I. 5. Case the gentlemanly Superintendent
of Tobyhanna Mills, haa put the Company
under further obligations to him by promising
to complete the furnishing of the room, which
will place the Company!' Hall, for beauty and
style, with any similar organization in the
state.

C. S. Detkick, "J

A. C. Jaxsen, I Committee.
Horace IIcstos. J

Cons derahle snow fell on Monday on
the line ol the Wahsateh division of the
Union Pa- - iGc Railroad, but caused no
delay ol traius.

The jurors who tried Foster have pent
an appeal to the Governor of New York,
'egging him Intake into oouiidration
their lecommedatioii to mercy and cm
mute his sentence to iuitirisu&zueut for
life.

Mrs. Mercy Worth died at Bayville
Ocean county, N. J , lat week, at the
age of 1(J3 years. She had ninety one
grand childreu and twenty great grand
children.

A marriage was performed at Waterloo,
Michigan, recently between a man aged
Hj aud a girl of 20. The bridegroom

resented his bride with an estate worth
811,001), before the ceremony.

August Ma ford, a miner, committed
suicide at Serauton, ou Tuesday, by throw-

ing himself down a shaft 400 feet iu depth

Dr. Kramer of Millport Carbon county,
slaughtered a hog recently which weighed
wheu dressed a trifle over seven hundred
lbs.

One hundred and teu inches of snow
has fallen in the wilds of Luzerne county
and in most parts ol Northern Peunsyl
vauia this wiutcr. There is more snow
iu Pennsylvania than in any State further
north.

It is thought that there is no hope for
Foster, the New York "car hook" uiur
derer, now under sentence of death, and
that he will be executed on Friday Dext.

Governor Dix has written a letter
declining positively ro interfere in the
case of Foster, the car hook murderer,
and he will be hanged uext Friday.

James McElhany, the Boston wife
murderer will be executed on the 21st ol
this month, unless the Governor grants a

further respite, of which there is little
prospect.

Pleasant Valley, a new town between
Wilkes Barre and Scranton, hoasts ol hav
ing 2500 inhabitants at this time, with
the prospect of many more at an early day
The Pennsylvania Coal Company's works
will give employment lor one thousand
men and the Hillside Coal and Iron Cm
pany, and the Lehigh Valley Company,
each will employ 200 or 300 men. These
meu, their families and the many others
who will locate in this new town, will
make it grow and presper rapidly.

Keep Your Girls Home Nights.
I have a word to say to good hard work

i ri tr mothers who dou't know half that
goes on in this world mothers who hake,
boil, wash, iron, sweep, and scrub all day.
and u.o to bed dead tired, glad their
daughters are young yet, and can enjoy
themselves

Do you know where your girls go in
the evening ?

Oh. yes," you say ; to see some young
friends ; to spend the evening with Betsy
and Jane aud Fanny." You think so ;

but are you sure? Other people are as
sure o! their daughters, and if you take
the trouble to investigate you will find,
perhaps, that Sally spends her time alter
dark iu running the strerts.

It is a fact, as any one with ordinary
power of observation can discover, that
the daughters of respectable parents in
ordinary ranks of life, who are not pro
perly watched by their elders, flock the
streets alter dark now a days, and are dis
creditably bold in their manners They
even ' flirt as it is called, and allow strange
young men to speak to theiu and offer
theuj refresh uieots, and then each girl
keeps the secret ol the other, that she in
turn may keep her9 In this country,
rhe poor man's daughter should be as
much a lady as the daughter of the mil
lionaire At least she should be well
manuered, pure and honest, as, we are
proud to say, most of them are.

The mere contact with boldness sullies
purity. A bad companion has more in
fluence than a good one, aud bolduess bad
company throng the city's streets at even-

tide. Keep your girls out of them.
If she has a legitimate invitation out,

know all aboit her escort, or make her
lather or brother take care of her on the
way to aud from the house to hich she
is to go. If she has no escort and no
male relative, it uiiht be best to do as
an Enli.h mother would go and letch
her yourself

Never let her contract a habit of stay-
ing all uiht with her girl Iriends. It is
au idle sort of way any how, and takes
her out of your control.

If you have been lax in your discipline,
your girl may pout a little, and find home
somewhat, dull; but il she iives to be a
woman, ami to marry, she will thank you
at last thank you Irom the bottom of
her soil, as she looks back on the sad fate
of sume ol those girls whose mothers had
not prudence or authority enough to keep
them home uihts. "Aunt Polly."

Sewing Machine Sales.
The Fales of Sewing Machines in 1872,

just reported, show, says the New York
otf'i, the following resul; :

The SINGER MANUFACTURING
COM PAN V sold 21!,758 machines.

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Com
pany sold 174 OSS machines.

Howe Machine Company festimated')
sold 145,000 machines.

Grove & Biker Sewing Machine Com
pany sold 52,010 maehiues.

Domestic Sewiug Machine Company
sol I 40.554 machines.

Weed Sewing Machine Company sold
42.44 I machines.'

Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Com
pany Hold 33.030 machines.

Wilson Sewing Machine Company sold
22.C5G machines

Amer. B 11,0 & Sewing Machine
Company sold IS 030 machines. '

Gold Medal Sewing Machine Company
sold 18,807 maehines.

Florence Sewiug Machine Company
sold 15.703 machines.

B P. Howe Sewiug Machine Company
sold 14,007 machines.

Victor Sewiug Machine Company sold
1 1,001 machines.

Davis Sewing Machine Company Bold
1 1 376 machines

Bi ees Sewing Machine Company sold
6.053 machine

Remington Empire Sewing Machine
Company Fold 4 0S2 machines.

J. L. Brauusdorff & Company sold 4.
262 machines.

Keystone Sewing Machine Company
gold 2,665 machines.

A most extraordinary woman was pas-

senger on a horse car in Cleveland, March
4, 1S73. She had with her a pet poodle,
and she had something else with her, as
we shall see presently. The gentleman
ly conductor stated to her iu the mildest
manner that dogs were not permitted to
ride in that car, and that hers must be

put out. The daui?e! straightway arose,
drew, a revolver from her pocket, and
said "Unless you drive on without molest
insr my dog I'll make you eat this straw."
There was a scene. Ladies left the car.
But the woman with the pistol didn't.
And the dog didn't.

The eagles in California are very larjrc
and lively, and promise to keep up the
proud reputation of our American bird.
One of these fowl recently attacked a

flock of sheep in Linda township, and
great were its exploits. It broke in the
Kkull of one sheep ; it put out the eye ol
another ; and it concluded the perform
ance by carrying off u full seized lamb in
its talons. It is supposed to be one of
the same piratical eajles which recently
carried oft an entire litter of small pigs

Local Option License.
The vote on the question of Local

Option, iu Pike County, on Friday th
inst, resulted in a majority of about 340
for license. 1 he followiug are the re
turns so far as received.

Blooming Grove 18 3
Delaware majority S

Dingmaa 30 29
Green 5G 28
Lackawaxen 83 mnj.
Lehman 68 31
Millord 100 56
Palmyra 44 9
Shohola 29 21
West Tall 85 14

Delaware is the only township giving a
majority againts liceusc.

The Jersey Shore Herald gets up the
following account t)f a bovine transaction:
Abe llodearmel and John Gaus traded
"unight unseen" which caused some
merriment among our citizens. It ap
pears they were boasting about their ral
iKtble cows and John bantered Abe to
"trade even" without seeing the stoek.
and Abe "took him up." When the
cows were brought up to be exchanged
there was an outburst of laughter by the
crowd. Abe's cow is about 19 years old
and ruptured so badly on the gee side
that it is almost impossible for her to get
into the stable except by a flank move
ment. In-h- er palmy days she was a
blown, but has long since been of a griz
ly gray, a perfect wreck. John's cow is
said to be 22 yeirs old, is bald, blind in
one eye. has one horn and no tail. At last
aceounts, Abe had both cows, offering
either one for four dollars and fifty cent
in country produce or "local option."
He says il he d(es not succeed iu selling
them he will start a Dairy in Peter's new
country. It will cost nothing to keep
them in the swamps, and he thinks they
will produce sufficient milk for the in
habitants of that region if the whippoor
will's cau be jrot rid of.

According to the statement of the pro
duction of petroleum for 1872 as pub-
lished iu the Titusville Herald, the busi
ness appears to be increasing in all oil
region, and the opening ol new well
gives promise that it will not decline, but
may be considered practically inexhaus
liable. The production of the Canadas
and the United States reached the enor
mous figures of 7.391 000 barrels or 20,-27- 1

daily. Production has nearly doub-
led in five years. The shipments fro-- n

the Pennsylvania region were 5,712,360
barrels, an increase of between two and
three huudred thousand barrels. The
total cxpott was 3,497.344 barrels, a de
crease of 251,098 barrels. For the first
time in the history of the trade there was
a falling ofl in the export. This decline
was caused by the attempts of the pro
Jucers and refiners in force prices up ear
ly in the year. As a result, January 1,
1873, there was a heavy stock on hand,
estimated at more than a million barrels

Col. It. B. BoHth forwarded us a cir
cular embodving the conclusions of a com
miltee o! the Grand Atpsy of the I'epuble,
relative to the establishment of Industrie
School for the benefit of Soldiers' Or
phans. It will be remembered that Gov
ernor Hartrault adverted to this subject
iu has annual message. The Committee
referred to, alter giving the subject
mature consideration, report against the
formation of Industrial Schools, assigning
as reasons that but a few industrial
branches, and these of the pl.iii. est kind,
could be taught, while the children would
leel that they were 00 a par with those of
the lteform School. hat is proposed,
is embraced in the following paragraph
of the teueral Urder issued :

"Wo propose that this idea be so
extended that scholars, who desire it aud
are qualified therefor, may be sent to the
"School of Desigu for Women," the
Agricultural College, of Normal Schools,
and, further, that boys and girls inclined
to learn any of the mechanic or high arts
that could not be learned at their homes,
or in small villages aud intciior towns,
shall be provided, through the aid of the
members of the Grand Army, with places
in machine shops, or elsewhere, aud also
with homes where they would be under
proper influences, aud that the State
should make up tho deficiency between
the amount earned by them and that re
quired for their support during the first
year or two. Many girls who now have
to struggle along as seamstresses, could
earn a livlihood us photographers, book
keepers. &c. Many boys with a natural
talent for engineering or machinery, Gould
learn these professions, obtain good
salaries aud occupy a higher place in the
community than under existing circum
stances."

Thirty thousand dollars will be asked
of tho Legislature, to carry this (dan into
effect. It is proposed to place this mm
in the hands of Governor Hartarnft aud
Superintendent Wiekersham. It is a
worthy measure aod deserves success.

An honest roan is noue the worse be
cause a do" barks at him.

Live fish were receotly peut by mail
from Naples to LoodoD, packed in sea
weed.

Nebraska expects a German colony
numbering 40. Ol'O to arrive iu the Spring

At a rcceDt term of the Venansro Conn-t- y

Court, Miss Harriet A. Swingle proved,
to the satisfation of twelve men, thai
Sophronious B. Shafer had damaged her
to the amount of 8925 by not marrying
her when he agreed to.

A fire at Mahanoy City, Pa , on Mon
day, destroyed the Anthraite Hotel, Mer
chants.' Hotel old Lehigh Valley Railroad
freight depot, and one dwelling. The
fire is supposed to have been caused by
an incendiary. The loss is $20,000 j par-
tially insured.

A Phcenixville woman last week gave
birth to a child having no rijiht arm. a
thumb and two finders projecting from the
shoulder. Otherwise the child is doing
well.

The Misses Greeley will not hire out
the farm at Chappafjua the coming season,
but intend to manage it themselves. They
no out to Chappaqua early in May. ac
companied by their aunt, Mrs. Cleveland
and her two daughters, who will make
Chappaqua their summer residence.

About eight years ago. Mr Joseph
Walter, of Cain township. Cbcsfer County,
was bitten by a rabid dog, which, at time,
of course caused no little alarm with him
and his jriends. Yeras. however, passed
by. and uutil a few days ago. eight years
alterward, no symptoms of the dreadful
disease were manifested ; the first shown
led his family to think he wai going
wrong in his mind, but as hours passed,
hydropobia developed itself, and they re
alized the worst. He was taken to his
brother's residence for treatment, where
he suffered indescribable agonies until
Wednesday morniug, when death came
to his rescue.

Another Horse Disease.

During the last lew weeks, says the N
Y. Journal, of Commerce, the owners ol
valuable roadsters in Brooklyn and New
York have been startled by the appear
auce of disease among their horses which
renders them incapable of their usual
work. The disease first manifest? itself by
tenderuess of the feet. All over the city
the signs of the disease are viable. The
horses attached to every kind of vehicle
are limping along the streets with
their legs swathed in bandages The ah
seuce of fine herses is everywhere remark
ed. The owners of livery stables reluse
to let out teams except regular customers
Sick horses arc seen iu front ol nearly all
the cars. In auswer to the question,
'What is it V ti.e veterinarians answer.
"Scratches." The keepers of the private
horses it is caused by the salt ou the
railroad tracks.

The driver on a Fulton avenue car.
with his throat muffled, attributed bis se
vere cold to standing over the briny track
He said that ab;ut two hundred 0! the
hor.-e-s had the disease. At the stable
on Fulton avenue an inspection was made,
showing the stables clean, with traces id
carbolic acid on the floors. About lour
hundred and fifty horses are kept there ;

tiltcen were on the si;k list and two in
hospital with "scratches." The surgeon
in charge was examing every team that
came in. Meu were busy with buckets
of warm water and castile soap washing
the l?gs and fetlocks ol the horses In
reply to an inquiry the surgeon said :

"It's something we have all the year
round more 10 winter than in summer,
and we fiud the best treatment is to thor
oughly wash all the salt, dust, sand and
snow from their legs with warm water
and castile soap, then dry them well.
First among the symptoms we notice a

dryness about (he fetlock. Then the skin
cracks aud a thin yellow matter is dis
chargcJ In bad case it affects the leg.
causing swelling, and may run up to the
hip. Of coursp, then wa must lay the
horse up. In bad eases, after washinir

i

clean, we put on an ointmeut of equal
parts of sweet oil, sweet spirits of nitre
and balsam copaiba. If the animal is
feverish we have saltpetre to cool the
blood."

In the corner of this stable was a large
bin, partly fiiled with clear white cry t ah
of salt The disease is said to last about
two weeks

Visits were next rrade to private stables
Horses valued at $3000. 4000 and $5000
each, Attended by grooms, were seen suf
fering terribly with the discas?. Some
of them coold hardly stand, and limped
badiy when leu from the stalls. The thick
yellow matter was running from the let
locks. In two cases the hoofs had be
come loose and were falling off.

The general impression among the
horse owners in Brooklyn appears to be
that the disease is caused principally bv
driving the animals over the tracks while
there is a deposit of salt and snow on
them, by letting them stand while warm
from fast driving with the cold water and
salt on their legs, aud by the carelessness
of grooms in not properly washing and
urying me animals when they have re
turned to the stables Men of exneri
ence say that warm oil meal poultices are
netter than the railroad prescription "iven
above, but hoes will have the scratches.
no mutter how much care is taken of
them. They all have a strong preiuiee
against the salting of the track, but use
their horsas 0.1 tho line of-- the railroads
berause they can make better time.

There still remains the fact that the
salt and snow mixture u of a temperature
averaging 27 to 28 decree, below that of
snow water. People who step in it while
crossing to the cars have their feet chilled
and sometimes Irozen. Horsed standing
in it have their feet frozen. Miles ol
streets which have bean salted after a
snow storm are converted I

freezing liquid stivers! iocheu in depth.
crossed by pedestrians at the risk of
health, and, as physiciaus say, ut the risk
of lif e.

Seven thousand Sve hundred and foui''
teen tons of ironimd steel rails were made
at the Cambria Iron Works in the month.

U. S. Standard Bushel.
The bushel of the United States con-tai- ns

2150 4 cubic inches Any box or
measure, the coutents of which are equal
to 2150 4 cubic inches, .will hold a bushel
or grain. In measuring fruit, vegetables
coal or other substances, one fifih must bo
added. Io other words, a peck measure
five times even full makes one bushel
The usual practice is to "heap the'
measure."

George Davis, a young man of twenty,
five who lives with his mother in Green-
ville, Mercer county, has been subject for
many years to fhs. During the past year
these have become of ?o frequent occur-
rence, as to impair his mind aDd' almost
totally destroy his reasonfng faculties. On'
Wednesday night last he rose retry bed'
and weut out without hat, coat or shoei,"
over the frozen streets and by-way- when
the theremometer was at zero. A search
was instituted ; here and there the marks
of his bare and bleeding feet were found
upon the snow, but be was not discovered
until six o'clock uext morning A laborer
on his way to the Shenan:o coal yard-touu-

him in James Bortz's orchard
"tramping rins," as he said "round the
apple trees " His feet were covered with
ice, and to his bauds ieicles were hanin.
He was brought to his mother's dwelling
as soou as possible, and phjHeians were
called, who say it will In necessary to
amputate both feet anil perhaps both
hands, in order to save his life.

Stroudsburg: JZarliet Ucporl.
Corrected weekly for The .JcfTersoni.m bv C.

I), lirodhead. Wholesale and Retail Dealer ii
Groceries and I'rovi-ion- s,

Mes Pork, per bbi. 13 00 20 q(t
Hams, sugar cured, per lb. j,
S!i..ulJers jo
Mackerel, No. 1, per bbl 20 00 2" 00

Cutter, roll
Salt per Sack o 2--

Lard jo
Cheeso
BjgK, per dozen ;(
Beans, ppr bushel 1 50 2 00
Dried Apples per lb. (;
Potato-- s. per bushel, 70
Hay. per ton 15 00
Straw, per ton 2 00
Wood, per cord 5 00
Wool 35 40- -

CR.1IX MARKET REPOZIT.
Corrected weekly by Gardner &. Wall Acrrr
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Flour,
Meal, Feed Graio. &c
Flour, per bbl., Extra to best

Family $-- 00 In S10 CO

Hyp t lour per 5 "0 0 00
Corn Meil. per cwt. chop 1 50 1 :v
Feed, clear graio. per cwl, 1 30 1 CO

White Wheit per Lu.-die-l J 00 1 75
R.mI Wheat 1 75-:-t

Ruckwheat Flour, per cwt. no
Cm per bush 60
Oats 40
Rirley ."0
R.ick.vheat TO

Rve 00

Special oSTotices.
Es$cj Cotiagc Groans.

The styles are beautiful, a'dapted to all
requirements and taies, with prices suit-

able to all classes of purchasers.
We call special attention to the To.r Iform--

ana and the wonderful Vox Jnbilantc.
Every instrument fully warranted.

Send for an illustrated catalogue con-

taining full description of Organ.
Splendid C hriili.i'ts (VZkand Xew Year's

Presents for all.

J. Y. SIGAFU?,
Dee. 572-tf- . Stroudsburg Pa.

C.lEtl) TO TflSSJ

DUI'OXCOS GOLDEN PILLS.

There is not a Lady living, but what at some
period of her life will find I hi Monro's Golden
Pills just the medicine she needs.

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY, HEAD-
ACHE, FAINTNESS, &c,

They never fail, and may be depended upon
in every ease of ditHe!v caused by cold or
disease. They always ive immediate relief.
A lady writes; Duponeo's Golden Tills re-lie- vd

me in one day, without inconvenience.
The genuine are in ( Whitk) boxes, and up-

on cach box my private Tever.ne Stamp, with-
out which none are genuine, and the box ii
signed "S. D. HOWE."

Full anil explii t directions accompany cadi
box Trice $1.00 per box, six boxes "$5.00.
Sold by one Druggist in every town, village,
city and hamlet throughout the world.
Sold by DliEIIF.li ec 15RO., Pruf-is- ts, Solo
Agents for Monroe County, Stroudsburg, Ta.

These Tills will be sent by mail (tree of pos-

tage) to any part of the Country, on receipt of
the price thereof. dec 12 '72-t'-

The most Wonderful Discovery ofthelOtii Century,

Dr. S. D. Howe's
aiiauiw jiii,K-ni- u:

FOR CONSUMPTION,

and all Diseases of the Throat, Chcr-- t and
Lungs. (The only medicine of the kind in the.
world.)

--4 Subatitute for Cod Liver Oil.

Permanently cures Asthma, Pironchittis, In-

cipient Consumption, loss of Voice, Shortness .

ot breath, Catarrh, Croup, Coughs, (.old, xe.,
in a few days, like magic. Price $1 per bottle;
b'ix for$o. ALSO, DR. S. P. HOWE'S

ARABIAN TONIC BLOOD-PURIFIE- R,

which differs from all other preparations in its
immediate action upon the

I.. Ivor, Kidneys and atlood.
It U purely vegetable, and cleanses the system-o- f

all impurities, builds ii right up, and makes
pure, Rich lilood. It cures Scrofulous Disea-
ses of all kinds, removes constipation, and
regulates the bowela, for ''General Debility,".
"Lost Vitalitv," and "Rroken-dow- n Constitu-
tions," I "challenge the TJth Century" to find
iU equal.
EVERY BOTTLE IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN' C.OI-P- .

Price $1 per Pottle ; six Rot ties S. Sold by
DREIIER & T.RO., Druggists.

Sole agents for Stroudsburg, Pa.
DR. S. I). 1IO WE, Sole lroprietor.

dec 12'7-J-6a-
. IG1 Chambers St., New York


